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Parisian Ivory at lfa Off Toilet Sets at V2 Price
All Parisian Ivory Toilet Goods are included in this OMsoWortmam&KMoi Choose today from our entire line of Sterling
great sale. Hundreds of handsome designs to choose Silver Toilet Sets at just half the regular prices
from in all the different articles and sets. Depart-
ment

'The Daylight Store "The Fresh Air Store "The Sanitary Store" Manicure Sets, Toilet Sets, Comb and Brush Sets,
on the Main Floor. Many surprising bargains. Cardcases, cigarette Cases, Bodkin Sets, Knives, etc.

Last Dan B Great Keductton, In Toys, Holiday Goodstmgs Of All Kinds. BIG Savings
1 --r 1 in win
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Dents" One-clas- p Cape Gloves, the pair $2.25
Monarch" Two-clas- p Kid Gloves, pair $2.00

Women's "Radio" Emb. Gloves, pair $1.75
Children's Gauntlet Gloves . at, the pair 65
Children's "Derby" Kid Gloves, the pair $1.50
Children's "Dent" One-clas- p Gloves, pair $1.50
"Women's Pique Gauntlet Gloves at, pair $1.25
Women's 41.25 Silk-line- d Gloves, the pair 95
"Women's Tan Cape Gloves, the pair, only 69
Child's "Wool-line- d Gloves at, the pair only 9o
Child's Overseam Kid Gloves at, the pair $1.00

GAR CHANGE

Trial of New Plan to Be Made
on One Line.

COMMITTEE IS PROPOSED

Council and Company Will Co-o- pe

rate la Effort to Improve Serv-
ice to Suburban Points and

Hear Complaints.

Following: a meeting: yesterday of the
special streetcar committee of the City
Council at which ways and means of
improving: the city's car service were
discussed with officials of the Portland
Railway, Light & Power Company, ar
rangements were made to establish the
committee as a permanent fixture of
the Council to receive complaints aboutthe service and to make recommenda-
tions for Improvements to the com-
pany. A resolution will be sent to the
Council providing- - for the permanent
appointment of members of the com-
mittee.

It was learned that the task of im
proving- the service must be undertaken
Biauum. many s were
made which were without merit, among
them being the establishment of rules
ior patrons, which the company couldnot carry out.

It was learned through P. W. Hlld,peneral manager of the company, thatthe present schedule of cars is so ar-ranged that unless there is an unex-
pected rush everyone gets a seat ex
cepting curing tne morning and even
ing rush hours. In the morning it is
pianneu 10 require 40 per cent of thepassengers to stand and in the even-
ing 60 per cent. "This," said Mr. Hlld,
"gives Portland a better service thanany other city in the United States.

Company to
C. J.. Franklin, general superintend-

ent of the company, declared that the
officials want to with the
committee In every way possible. "We
are glad the committee was appointed,"
he said, "because it will bring out com-
plaints from patrons which may help
us. We get general complaints, but
in sifting them down we find they are
the outcome of some petty grudge
against the company and are" of no
use in helping the service. We want
the committee to receive the complaints
and get at the bottom of them. I as-
sure you that whatever will help Im-
prove the service will receive our sup-
port.

The question of adding more cars to
the various lines was considered. Coun-
cilman Joy. chairman of the committee,
urged an increased number of cars on
the Hawthorne-avenu- e lines and the
officials promised to investigate the
matter.

Considerable opposition was voiced
against the proposal to rearrange the
operation of cars so that stops an.
made only on the near side of Inter

Green
Trading Stamps

Moving Picture Machines
Magic Lanterns
All Doll Furniture

PictureFrames

Half Price
Art Calendars
Now Half Price
Main Floor. Beautiful reproduction in
colors of famous paintings. Several hun-
dred of these high-grad- e Calendars in this
remarkable offering just half the reg-
ular marked prices. Values up to $3 each.

"Lady Violet" Kid Gloves $1.39
Children's Initial Kerchiefs, three for only 25
Plain Hemstitched Kerchiefs, three for only 15
Women '8 Col. Border Kerchiefs, special at 25
Women's Initial Kerchiefs, box of 6 $1.00
Women's "Bretonne" Kerchiefs, box of 6 $2.00
Women's "Innesfail" Kerchiefs, box of 3 $1.50
Women's Initial Kerchiefs, box of 6 for 50J
Women's Initial Kerchiefs, box of 6 for 39
$2.50 Hand-mad- e Handkerchiefs special at $1.50
$3.00 Hand-mad- e Handkerchiefs special at $2.50
$9.00 Hand-mad- e Handkerchiefs special at $3.50
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sections. It was shown by Mr. Hlld
mat tne plan would bring about a
much better service by lessening the
number of stops.

JeeselTBi Plan Approved.
The plan suggested recently by

President Josselyn of the company to
stop cars only at every other Inter-
section in the residence section met
with the approval of members of the
committee. It was arranged to try theplan out on the Mount Tabor line
unless patrons of the company in the
Mount Tabor district object. Two
weeks' time will be given for the filing
of complaints. The committee will meet
January and if the plan is favorable
to the company's patrons it will be
Inaugurated January 7. Signs will be
placed on poles indicating where the
cars stop.

If the trial on the Mount Tabor line
is successful it will be adopted on other
lines. It was explained by Mr. Hild
that on the Mount Tabor line five
minutes' time can be saved to the end
of the line by cutting out half the
present stops.

TURKEY 1RKET. FIRM

SUPPIiY SOrt TJP TO EXPECTA

TIONS OF DEALERS.

Retailers Find- Commission Houses
Sold Early and Price of

"Cheer Birds" Soar.

Portland's supply of Christmas
turkeys was lighter than expected, but

will probably be no shortage. The
quantity received on Front street was
small, as compared with the Thanks-
giving receipts, and the wholesale end
of the market was brought to a close
early in the day. Retailers were on
hand in the produce district when the
stores opened, and by noon few desir-
able birds remained unsold. It was,
therefore, a firm wholesale market. As
near as could be figured out the supply
and demand were about equal.

Had as many turkeys come in as
some of the merchants expected, the
market no doubt would have slumped,
as the Christmas consumption of
turkeys is never as large aa that at
Thanksgiving, owing to the abundance
of other kinds of poultry and holiday
meats.

The retail dealers, seeing the course
of the wholesale market, naturally did
not lower their prices. Thirty cents
continues to be the quoted price on
the best turkeys In most of the retail
stores. One large dealer who on Sat
urday asked 2a cents, raised his price
to 2iy cents yesterday. It Is not prob.
able that any of the market men will
ask more than 30 cents today.
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CHRISTMAS DINNER

At the Hotel Bowers.
' A special table d'hote dinner will be

served In the dining-roo- m of the Hotel
Bowers from 5:30 to 8:30 Christ
mas evening. SI per plate. Telephone
reservations Hotel Bowers, Main 7160.

TO CtRK A COLD Df OT5 DAf
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets.
Druggets refund money tf It (alles to cur.
E. VS. GROVE'S lsnatur Is oa each box. 2.0.

Ask fcr

B. 3r. LOMBARD GETS $370.0 FOR
rSE OF OAXTONtROAD FARM.

Award Is Jjess Than Half Complain,
ant Asked When County Refused

to Vacate Property for Year. '

The county won a distinct victory
over B. M. Lombard yesterday when
Circuit Judge McGinn, sitting as an
arbitrator in accordance with stipula-
tion entered into between the parties,
decided that the County Court should
allow B. M. Lombard, purchaser of the
old County Farm property on the Can
yon road, 3225 a month, or a total of
32700, for the 12 months which the
county used the farm after the sale
was made. The fact is that It was 18
months after the sale before theCounty Court was ready to move to
the new "farm near Troutdale, but it
was agreed that the county was to re
tain possession for six months.

The award is somewhat better than
a third, considerably less than a half,
of what Mr. Lombard thought he was
entitled to. He owes the countv X119.
000. for which he has given notes as
a balance on the purchase price of the
property, and he thought that the in
terest on this amount at 6 Der cent.
amounting to 37140, should be set off
against the 'use of the farm by the
county. tie really sought to obtain
more than this, as in a suit filed overa year ago he demanded 340,000 damages for the failure of the county to
vacate. v

It was in retaliation for this suit
that the County Court employed A. E.
Clark to bring a strict foreclosure suitwnen Mr. Lombard failed to pay thefirst note of 335,000, which fell due
May 5 last. The foreclosure suit
brought him to terms. It was stip-
ulated that all the notes should be ad-
vanced a year each and that Judge
McGihn should finally and arbitrarily
decide, after hearing such testimony as
he thought necessary, how much the
county should deduct for continuing
to use the property for a year. This
Judge McGinn did yesterday.

Judge McGinn's award coincides with
the views of County Judge Cleeton and
Commissioners Lightner and Hart, who
were willing to pay 3200 a month, even
3250 If necessary, to avoid litigation.
Mr. Lombard has no appeal from the
derision of yesterday.

A permit to erect poles and towers
along the county roads, aa requested
In a petition for a franchise recently
liled, was granted ths Northwestern
Electric Company by the County Court
yesterday. The franchise was not given,
for the reason' that as drafted it did
not provide for compensation.

Attorneys for the electrio company
have offered to present a new petition.
In. which It will be agreed that by way
of compensation the county Is to receive
Za per cent less than commercial rates
on any power which it may wish to
take from the company.

The permit was granted In the mean-
time In order that there may be no de
lay in construction work. It Is prob-
able that the county will take power
for Ightlng and other purposes for the
County Farm from the new company,
and may elect to use Northwestern
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75c Wall Blackboards now only 49
$4.00 Toy Trains now only $2.49
$1.75 Toy Trains now at only 98
$4.00 Coaster Wagons : now $2.89
75c Trolley Car at only 49

All Irish on sale now at OFF
values to $1.25, for 68
values to for 4S

Entire Stpck of on sale at OFF
Stoles, white, for

$3 all colors, your choice at only
$10 in colors, priced at

$1.50 Felt at only 98
Men's $2.50 House at, the pair
Men's $3.00 Leather House at, the pair
$3.50 reduced to only,
Beaded and Bags all OFF
Card Cases and "on sale now at OFF

asked

Main Floor, way. A
"last day" sale of Men's Bath Robes

that you cannot afford to miss. The one gift
that is All the
colors and Buy "him"
one of these Robes for
$1.25 Hose, Tie and Sets for SI.
$1.00 Silk and Tie Sets now 89d
75c Hose and Tie price only 50

to
Men's Motor Shawl at only

'8 75 up to
Men's to
Men's Fine Silk Hose, pair, 50 to

power for the Courthouse. The North-
western power line into the city willpass by the poor farm.

SHUN

Methodist Declines The-

atrical Man's Invitation.
" Because their acceptance of an invi-

tation to see a moving picture play ofa religious character might be con
strued as an . Indorsement of moving
picture shows in general, the Method-
ist Ministerial Association of Portland
yesterday declined such an invitation
with thanks. Before a resolution of
declination was adopted, however, there
was an animated discussion, and when
the resolution was finally passed, it
carried a clause thanking the theatermanager who had extended the Invi-
tation, and explaining that Methodist
ministers are not permitted to gaze
upon even the wholesome things that
are thrown on "movy" screens, because
some of the things shown are not con-
sidered wholesome from- a standpoint
of the cloth, and their attendance at
any time might be Interpreted as a
general indorsement.

Some of the ministers maintained
that the invitation was nothing less
than an attempt to compromise them In
their attitude concerning moving pic
tures, but Dr. Benjamin Young was
able to convince these doubters of the
kindly motive of the manager who had

them to see the pictures.
It was only at the meeting previous

that Rev. C E. Cllne denounced the
moving picture as a device calculated
to lead away from the precepts
of religion.

only
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Y. M. C. A.

Tree and Create Christmas
at

Strangers in the city, as well as
Portland citizens, are finding a cheer-
ful welcome awaiting them at the
Young Men's Christian Association
these days. The Y. M. C A. always
tries to extend a greeting to all vis
itors, but thin week an unusually hos-
pitable atmosphere Is created by elab-
orate Christmas decorations.

A huge tree has been placed in the
lobby and made resplendent with lights
and ornaments. Christmas bells and
red streamers, as well as greens, adS
to the effect. Over the auditorium
door a large welcome sign has been
placed, and the entire arrangement has
caused much favorable comment.

Christmas never passes without a
large number of strangers visiting the
association. Men who are away from
their homes evidently find the Y. M. C.
A. a good substitute, for they congre-
gate in the lobby and listen to the
impromptu music that always may be
expected. This year the social depart-
ment Is outdoing Itself in extending
hospitality to all callers as well as
making cheerful for the
several hundred men who live In the
building.

Klamath Falls Growth.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or., Dec. 23.

(Special.) The growth of the mail
business here has led the postmaster
to Install 100 new boxes. These are
lock boxes of the latest type and have
the automatic locking device, which
acts when the box Is closed.

OTfcTfc Fourth
ISS&Z)

Climbing

MINISTERS

75c Climbing Cannons for only 49
$1.50 Rocking Horses now only 98
$1.25 Folding Doll Beds at only 89

Tricycles, special $8.95
$7.50 Tricycles, special price $4.98

Main Floor Specials
Lace Neckwear ONE-QUARTE- R

Fancy' Christmas Neckwear, special
Fancy Christmas Neckwear,., 75c, special

Imported Fans ONE-QUARTE- R

Marabou natural, special 4.75
Evening Scarfs, leading $1.93
Evening Scarfs, leading specially $4.98

Women's Slippers special
Leather Slippers, special $1.69

Slippers, special $2.48
Christmas Umbrellas, specially $1.95

Gunmetal reduced, ONE-HAL- F

Vanities special ONE-HAL- F

Men's Bath Robes
$3.50 Grades for $2.98
$5.00 Grades for $4.19
$6.50 Grades for $5.19

Morrison-stre-et sensa-
tional

always acceptable. leading
attractive new patterns.

splendid Christmas.
'Kerchief 00

Hose

special
Accordion Knit $3.50 $10.00

Mufflers 3.50
Men Fancy Suspenders,, $2.00

Gloves, gl.00 $5.00
$3.50

"MOVIES"

Association

people

LOBBY ADORNED

Greens
Atmosphere Association.

everything

Shows

$12.00 only

Christmas

Mufflers,

NEEDY JIE8 LISTED

POLICE FERRET OUT FAMILIES
FACKVG HTJXGER AX"D COM).

Christmas Cheer . Dispensers Find
TVorthy Places to Bestow Use

ful Gifts and Provisions. .

Not lRa than inn f.mliu. .v.

Christmas otherwise would be but asorry festival will taste gladness
through the agency of Chief of PoliceSlover and his 300 men, who during
the past week or more have been re-
porting at headquarters such cases ofu. o uocu s oitvfl come to tneir notice,and none, it is safe to say, is betterqualified than they to nan nnon aih

Comuetltion for th mm.. .
dresses is keen, and no sooner is thereport of an offlcar rKAiv. t . i
snapped up by some person or group

wuu uiaim tne privilege of
oeciiiB mat tnose mentioned In It are
DroDeriv rp m p m hAm.i n t. ...

'retarv to Chief sinvap ho. k. i .- - - ., WCU AQI
uci woi k. oeyona oince hours, an-

swering the telephone communications.XTj.. I .1 . . . .uuiy muiviQuais, DUt societies, Sun-day school classes and other organiza-
tions are among the claimants. Onechurch assumed h
families, and will be given the use of
iud punce auiomoDue in order that allmay be reached at a fitting moment.New CAM.. riwirtJ i j .- - - kujf IUC1UUDall grades of destitution. One officer
luuiiu s man out or worn and with ninechildren to provide for. Another toldOf a woman deaertAH hv V. u i j
and with four small children in thenouse. out in Woodstock is the formerhome of a man whn n . A .... .

gamut of drunken worthlessness, de-
serted three months ago, leaving a wifeand four children. For two weeks thewoman has been ill and unable to work.a Diina man who won a scanty livingby selling papers till Illness forced him
Into confinement was found by one
DOliCeman. who rnnrto w vn
man's wife Is also 111. A crippled hus- -
ukuu, a. bick wiie ana tnree small chil-
dren make un another ta mllv fill In
Lents Is a family of seven children,
the father dying of tuberculosis. Inme nortnwest section of the city, a
woman whose husband Is at sea Is
trying to "raffle" a -- quilt so that her
two children may, see Santa Claus. A
man who makes a scanty living with a
horse and wae-o- fsird v.t.i.H.v th.
death of hla trusted steed. He had not
even money to pay for carting away
the carcass, and the Humane Society
looked after thin detail Th
nate owner Is sick and has seven chil
dren to provide for.

All theftA CAfteR am mnnt . .i

were turned over to waiting benefac- -
wro, h.uu nuiiq qi me persons will go
unconsidered. Without Intending it,
the- nollce station haa h..n man. .
clearing-hous- e where all who know of
worthy poverty or of generous wealth
uiajf uiitfttj ais report, ana it will be
received with pleasure.

Tha nnl i p. thema.lvpa . I

zatlon, have not been forgotten. Yes-terd-

there came in th mnii a
age addressed to the whole department
On being opened It was found to con-
tain a beautifully engrossed copy of
verses, reminding the recipients that

IT 7 TfeifTl

for only
$1.25 Roller Horse now only 89p

Tool only 89?
65c Iron only 39

Iron Toys all now 38

Toy Department, Fourth Floor
$2.00 Kid Body Dolls for only
$2.50 Kid Body Dolls for only $1.69
M OK T7"t A QnJn TtAllfl inm nnln AQii

$3.50 Kid Body Dolls for only $2.48 fe&
75c Jointed Dolls now pnced at 48
$6.00 Jointed Dolls now only
$1.00 Toy on sale at only 69
$2.00 Doll Beds, only
75c Toy Pianos now at '48 j$zit
$1.25 Tnv TCit.nhATi Rata nVei1 fit iMmflhJ i sst-.iB.- : ftu Syk'V--
px.uu x uy ociu jDuau pnceu umy 4

50c Toy Life Boats priced only 35
Boards now only 29

$1 Toy now 49r
75c Two-Wheele- d Dump at only 48
65c Wheelbarrows priced for at 39"

The Basement
Big Christmas Specials
75c and $1.00 Jewel Cases, gold or silver, special at only 49
Regular $1.00 Military Brushes priced today at only 53c
$1.50 Comb and Brush Sets specially priced today at only 98
$4.00 Manicure Sets specially priced for today at only
1000 Sheet Pictures on sale today at the low price, each, 5
Framed Pictures, worth up to $1.00 ; your choice at only 25
Framed Pictures, worth up to $1.50; your choice at only 50d
Reg. 25c and 35c Framed Pictures on sale at, choice 10?
Hundreds of Gilte to be found on the Big 10c Table jrfl'

the little courtesies and kindnesses
they have scattered about do not go
unrecorded. The sender was Mrs. J.
Mlddlebrook, 1740 East Eighth street.
Chief Slover gave orders that the mes-
sage shall-- be read to the reliefs,
and that the copy shall be hung up in
the Police Club quarters.

COMES TO RELIEF
Employes of Bankrupt Contractors

Suffer by Surety's Decision.

Refusal of the Maryland Casualty
Company to carry out what Mayor
Rushlight says are provisions of a bond
covering the Canyon road sewer ex
tension will result In laborers
going jungry tomorrow unless the
Sayor can legally negotiate a loan to
day on his own account and pay the
men. He has asked the city Attorney
for an opinion.

There are 90 laborers in all who were
employed by Hllliard & Maginnls when
that firm went Into bankruptcy. The
majority of them have a month's pay
due. The total amount Is about
33000. When the men began to appeal
to the Mayor last week to help them
get their money without waiting until
the accounts of the defunct company
went through the bankruptcy courts,
the Mayor applied to the bonding com
pany to pay. Not until yesterday did
the company finally refuse to take the
chance of paying, despite the fact that
the des'tltute condition of most of the
laborers was explained to the company
officials In detail. .

In the face of the refusal the Mayor
made arrangements to borrow the 33000
and will pay the men at noon today If
he can da so legally. He will tak
their salkry warrants and hold them
until the payments are authorized by
the courts. The Mayor will pay 6 per
cent interest on the amount borrowed
out of his own pocket.

Sew Tear Celebrants Warned.
Promptly at 1 o'clock New Tear's

morning sales of liquor will cease In
a parts of the city, pursuant to the
annual edict. Issued by Chief of Police
Slover yesterday. The Instructions to
the policemen do not attempt to cope

For Golds
Congns

You could not please us bet-

ter than to ask your doctor

about Ayes Cherry Pectcral
for coIds,croup,bron-chiti- s.

Thousands of families

always keep it in the house.
J. C. Oo Lowell. Ma.

$2.00 Rocking Horse $1.19
at

$1.25 Chests, special
Safes, special at

50c priced at

three

many

SKe
$1.29

$3.98"
Drums,

special $1.48
selling

50c Checker
Children's Wagons

w f:

Carts, special
today's selling

for

S2.SS

MAYOR

coughs,

with the practice by which celebrants
evade the law by ordering quantities
of liquor before the hour arrives. Rea-
sonable hilarity and pranks will not be
interfered with by the police, but astrong check will be placed upon
rowdyism.

To Build Up
your Hystem, strengthen your
digestive organs, relieve sick
headache and fits of depres-
sion due to n,

you cannot get anything bet-
ter than,

Bulgarian Milk
Your physician knows about
the FRIENDLY OERMS it
contains.
You can have it delivered toyour door at 5c the pint bot-
tle, 10c the quart by phoning

Damascus Creamery
433 IUWTHOBXE AVEXim.

East 3240, B 6155.

HE MILLION DOLLARS FOR A GOOD

STOMACH

This Offer Should Be a Warning; t
Every Man and Women.

The newspapers and medical journals
recently have had much to say relative
to a famous millionaire's offer of m.

million dollars for a new stomach.
This great multi-millionai- re was too

busy to worry about the condition of
his stomach. He allowed his dyspepsia
to run from bad to worse until in the
end it became Incurable. .

His misfortune serves as a warning
to others.

Every one who suffers with dvsDeDsia
for a few years will give everything
he owns for a new stomach.

Dyspepsia Is commonly caused hv an
abnormal state of the gastric Juices,
or by lack of tone in the walls of the
stomach. The result is that the stomach
loses its power to digest food.

we are now able to suodIv certain
missing elements to help to restore lathe gastric Juices their digestive Dower.
and to aid in making the stomachstrong and well.

We know that Rexall DvsDeosia Tab.
lets are a most dependable remedy for
disordered stomachs, indigestion anddyspepsia.

V e want you to try them and willreturn your money if you are not- mora
than satisfied with the result.

Three sizes. 25 cents. 50 cents, and
31.00. Sold only by The Owl Druir Co.
stores in Portland, Seattle, Spokane,
San Francisco. Oakland. Los Anrelea
and Sacramento.


